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A subset X of E3 is c&d a pierced set if there exists 0; 2-sphere $8 in E3 containing X
such that $ c,an be pierced by a &me arc at mch point of X. A set X Is said to be uniuw- 
dly @emd if each 2-sphere cor.taining X can be! pierced by a tme arc at each point of 
X. l[n this paper we give a criterion for the piercetllbility of a set X by tzrnle arcs to be in- 
dependent of the %-spheres whkh contain X. Using this criterion, WILL prove that o piercedi 
set X in E3 is universally pierced if it has no dege,neratc component, In addition, we 
describe 8n example of BL pierced set which has a hiegencgate component and is also uni- 
versally pierced 
r ---7 ---- ----.. AMS Subj. Class.: Primary 57A10,55 A30 1 
Rosen ( 121 has recently diswvered a wild arc ~4 (embed. 
i-o&al Z&sphere S in E3 having the following property. If S’ is a 20sphere 
in E3 containiatg A, then each point of A is a piercing poir 
set sf E3 having this pmperty is said to be universally pie] 
[ 111 has given sufficiei~r 4 cofiditions for an arc (not necessarily tame) 78 
be utiv~rsally pierced and has conjectured t&t my non-degenerate co+ 
tinuum lying in a Z&sphere S is universally pierced if each (of its p&-k is 
a pier&g point of S. In this paper we pmve this conjlectue as a corda 
to the following result. Ifp is a piercing puint af a 2sph~~ S and p iu i 
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a non-degenerate continuum K lying in S, then p is also a pier&g point 
of any other 2Jsphere S’ containing K. Section 3 is ad ressed to the proof 
of this result. XSI Section 4 we describe a ‘l-sphere ;$ and a compactum Z
in S which is universally pierced and has a degenerate component. 
Most of the terminology used here is found in an a&de of Bcirgess and 
Cannon 1,s 1. In particular, our IIotions of tameness, fOCd%iUd%?SS, and 
piercing point are defined there. A loop in.a space X is a map of the unit 
circle Sl into X. A singular disk in X is a map of the unit disk A into X. 
We will identify S1 with the boundary of A, referred to as Bd A. 
2. I[ntwsecting tiphelres with simple closed curves 
The following definition describes auseful property of the intersection 
of a 2-sphere S with a simple closed curve iying in the complement of a 
compact subset c~f S. 
Definition 2.0. Let S be a 2%phere in E3 ; X 8 compact subset of S; U an 
open set; and J a polygonal simple closed curve such that.~S is locally 
tame mod X; J c U-X; and J is in general position tiitli&spect to S - X. 
Then 9 is nicely partitioned by S ia2 II- X if there exist ar=s yz , y2, ...I 7lq 
in S (‘1 (U - .K) such that 
(lPy~nJ=Bd~j.foreachi, 
(2j UyqI Bd ri = J c S, 
(3) if i # j, then Bd Ti and Bd 7; lie in disjoint SUMACS of J. 
1, 
The following lemma is a direct consequence of f 7, Thorem 4.21. 
. 1 this section we prove: our m:;ailt result, In the course of the proof 
to prode that a,n a~:c Qlying on ta I&@@ 8’ is tame 
provided it is locally tame except ?d; one of its elidpoints p, which is a 
piercing point of some ‘L-sphere S. Roughly speaking, our goal is to show 
that small loops in E 3 - S’ near p can be shrunk to a constant in a smal,l 
subset of Es - ~1. It is assumeldl that p lies in a non-degene!rttte continuum 
K which is contained by both S and S’. We choose a small disk D ‘n S’, 
containingp, but not containing at1 of K. We will be rr$dy eventually to 
approximate D by a disk D’ containing (CR n D) tJ Bd I 
tame mod p. At the same time we will locate an arc 7 in 13’ near K joir*v 
ing .ZJ to Bd D’ in such a way that a previously chosen ‘loop can be shrunk 
to a constant by a homotopy which, intersects (S’ -D) u 13’ in Int D’- 7. 
Then, using local tameness, it is a simple matter to ‘“p‘ush” this home- 
topy into the complement of Q. 
Theorem 3.1. Let S and S’ be topdogical2qdieres iR E3 , each contain- 
ing a non-degenerate continuum K. Fkw each p E K, S can be pierced by 
a tome arc at p if and only if S’ can be pierced tiy a tame arc at p. 
PYOO~. Suppose that S can be pierced by a tame arc at p <I K. By Gilman’s 
result [ 81, in order to &SW that S’ can be pierced by a tilrne arc at I), it 
suffices to show that p lies on a tame arc of S’. Let clr be ,an arc in S’ h 
, having p a$ c)ne of its end points so that ar is locally tame mod p. By [ i 01 
we cm conclude that Q is the required tame arc provided1 that E3-=- S” is 
1 -4C’atpin Es--. 
Without loss of generality we may assume that 3’ is locally polyhedral 
at each point of S- S’. Let p be a tame arc in S containirlg p* Let c be a 
positive number. Choose a disk D in S’ such that p E Int D, B c N(p, E), 
and Bd 13 separates p from so,me other point of KY. Choosdz Q> 0 such 
that A@, Q) n f’ C: Int D. By a theorem of Cannon [ 61 there exists a 
number h in the range 0 < X < Q such that each loop in l:lnt S (7 lV(p, X) 
is nullhomotopin; in [(Int S W s’) - p] n N(p, a) and each loop in 
Ext & R A@, X> is nullhomotopic in [(Ext S u S) - fl] c’r N(p, r)). 
Fir&&, by Lemma 2.1 there exists 6 in the range 0 < 4, .c: X such that 
each polygonal simple closed curve in N(p, 6) w\tich is in genera 
with respect o S - S’ is nicely partitioned by S in iV[p, A:) - S’. 
is to show that each loop in N@, 6) -- S’ can be shrunk to a constant in 
N@ e) - cy. 
Let f: Sl + E3 be a loop in N(p, 6) n (Es -- 5’). We may assume th 
f is an embedding and that f(Sl ) = J is polygonal and in general it ion 
with respect o S- S’. By our choice of 6, we extend $ to a rnapf! : Ci + 
where G is a graph consisting of the sum ofS1 and finitely many disjoint 
spanning arcs rl , r2, ..a9 “yrr of A such that 
( 1) fi ( Uyc I Bd dy& =c: J’ PS S and 
(2J u&, f&d) c M(p,@ n (S-S'). s 
Let El, Ez( -., EIp+I denote the &NWW of the components ofA - 0’. 
Each Ei is a subdisk of A and, for r;ach i, either ,f)l (BdZ$ c Int S w S or 
$‘# (Bd El) C Ext S U S. By the choice of A each of the loops fi i Bd & 
C&I ‘be shrunk to a constant in IV@, q) A (Tnt SIJ S) br. in N(p, .e) n 
(Exk SU 8) via a homotopy H,‘su& that H’(Bd Ei) n fl= @ for 0 < t G 1. 
Using this fact me extend fI to a singula~r disk f2t A -m* E3 such that 
(3) &(A - Ur’ l pi) C lV(p, q) - /3 a.nd 
(4) for each i, either f2 (Ei) c Int S &j $ orfz(Ei) c Bxt SW S. r 
Us@ a theorem of Bing [4] we adjust f2 slightly so that (3) and (4) 
remain true and in’additiorx we have 
(5) [l$!~I’ f,(Lnt Ej)] n S is 8 compact O-dimensional set. 
Let D1; b2, ..,, & be disjoint disks in Jnt LT %ti IV@, q) such that 
l;(A)n Kc u” Irq fPl 
and p E D - lJ!!& I$. Lolet u be an open Subset of N@, q) such that 
Un S’ = lJ,E,l fntI+. 
J 
Ch oose an open set V Ct.& ',in~&in U and c,ontain- 
ing f2 (A) r7 K such tbt each loop in V is nullho motto& &I fi, By’ taking 
an approximation toS” [ 31 we replace tire disks II& ; i =‘ 1: 2, . . . . KQ; by 
disjoint disks B; , D;, . . . , Ok such that, for each j,- 
(6) Bcl f); = Bd I+, 
(7) Int B;- C tr, 
18) 0; 17 (S U a) = D, (7 (S U a), and 
(9) Di is locally polyhedral t each point of !Int D; - I(S U ar). 
Define: 
Now, by apgiying Lemma 2.1 and b;r making use of the fact that 
f;! [A) il K is O-dimensional, weobtain an open set W c V such that 
f*(A) n K c W and each polygonal simple closed cunre in W - X, which 
is iin general position with respect to S”, is nicely p&tit&cd by S” in 
-S, 
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Since &-I (W) is open We choose in Int A?$, for each. i, a collection of 
disjoinrt disks 8’i 1.9 I$*, .a., Fir SUCK that 
and U,,k f2(&) C w. By taking StlffCient care we assume in additiion 
that fg (Bd &k) c b ‘3 - S for each i and k. By sli&tly adjusting fi we 
assum; that f+ I Bd & is an embledding for each ;, 3: onto a polygonal 
si.mple closed curve which is in general position witia respect to S”,, 
Using the cho.ice of EV, we obtain finitely many arcs in (lJr”_r O;-, n 
(V- s) connecting the points of intersection of each curve f2 (Bd &) 
with :‘I# ’ by pairs in such a manner that each map fi ) Bd Fik can be 
extended to a special fmite graph Gik in Fik as Was done above., Each 
Gik consists Of finitely many disjoint arcs Tikr , Tjk;!, . ..) yfiks whidz 
span & so that 
Using corresponding collections of arcs in V n (S” -- S), we obtain a map 
& of the set (a - Ui k Int Fjk) U (U, k G,&) having the foflowing prOpeP 
ties. ’ ’ 
? 
it is helpful to note that, for each i and k, the closure of catch component 
of Q -” Gik is a disk whos;e boundary is mapped by f3 into the closure 
of one of the complementary domains of S” and that 
The latter faclt follows frolm conditions (21, (lo), ( 11) an the choke of 
the Fik “Se 
Since K is a continuum (and is pot contained by D’, there exists an 
arc y in S” joisingp to a gjoint q of Bd D’ such that 
(12)rn In*tD’=y--q, 
( 13) ‘7 is locality tame mod p, and 
f 14) 7 n f3 IC(A - u ‘iit) u CilJk Gfk )) =’ 8* 
i, k 
For each COm]lpOnent Hik[ Of Fik - Gik, the 1OOp .$3 1Bd Hikl is nsJ1 
homotopic in U. But, since U n S” -4 lJFl Dt and 7 f~ <U,Fr Di> is t I 
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each of these loops can be shrunk to a constant in the intersection of U 
with the closure of one sf the complementary domains of S” missing y. 
Thus, by extendingfJ to the interiors of the disksHiki, wf: obtain a map 
,f4 : A -a Iv@, 9) such that f4(A) n r = 8. 
Now, by applying Bing’s approximation theorem [3] we obtain a 
homeomorphism k : S” + E3 such that 
(15) h i? the identity on (S” - Int 0’) U ~1 U 7, 
(16) k(b ‘) c A@, c), and 
( 17) h(lnt D’) is locally tame mod cy U y. 
ondi tion ( 17), [ ,C ) Theorem 8.1 S ] , and a result of [ 9] imply that 
k (Int D’) is locally tame modp. Thus, from the fact that fd(A) n 7 = 8 
we conclude that fi, (A) In h(S”) is contained in the interior of a tame 
subdisk of h(D’). Hence, there is an isotopy ~36 of E3 such that a0 is 
the identity; ut ! ((E 3 - IV@, E)) u J) is the identity for each t; and 
alllf4(A)) (71 (Y = @ This completes the proof, 0 
The foilowing corollary is immediate. 
fhrollary 3,,2. Let X be a non-void subset of a 2-sphere S such that each 
point of X is Q pkming point of S. If ec;gck point of cl X lies in a mm 
degenerate continuum in cl X, then X is univeml& pierced. 
&me partial converses of this result can be obtained. A tame com- 
piact subset of a 2-sphcrle isuniversal& pierced if and only if -it has no 
<Illegetrerate component. G ur&ersally pierced set cannot haive an isolated 
ycint or be a Ca”;rtor set. The example below, however, shows that the 
hiygoathesis of Corollary 3.‘1’! is not a necessary condition for a pierced _‘ , _ 
set to be universally pierced. 
4e. Am ap~licaticm 
now proceed with a description of the unusual example of a uni- 
ly pierced set promised above *. Consider the solid circuf;dr cylinder 
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Fig. I. 
in cylindrica! coordinates. Put p = (0, 0, 1). For each positive integer 
i = 1, 2, 3, . ..., define 
Ji =~ ((?I 8, Z) } r= l/i, 2 = 1), 
Ai= ((r, 8, z)I l/i&O l/(i+l),~= 1). 
We will obtain a 2-sphere S and a universally pierced set 2 embedded in 
$ by making modifications of the 2-sphere bd C within the disjoint 
aIISIUiiA~i_~, ii = 1,2, l m. . The set 2 will be homeomorphic to the set” 
First we corilstruct inductively asequence of disjoint solid torii T1, 
Tz, T3, .-. havir.g the following properties. 





Cl) For each i, Ti n Bd C is the union of two di&s Q, and r)iz in 
Ilnt A2i_1 ’and iW &+1 respectively. 
(3) Diam 7”’ * 0 as i + 00. 
Let D,, I, Dil 2 be disjoint disks in Int I$1 ; Dj2n and Di22 disjoint 
dlisks in Int &. Using the procedure for constructin the AJexande+ 
horned sphere [ 3 ] and [ 5 s p. 267 1, we replace &I.,, -a&J II,, 1 with 
ai pair of disjoint disks Ei, 1 and 1Ti2 1which inter&i& in the top half 
of Ti as shown in Fig. 3. Similarly, we replace Dil 2 p ~0~22 with d&j&t 
disks Erl 2 and Ei22 in the bottoibn half of Tie Each tiiid $sk lEiik is con- 
tained by a solid ‘torus qYk. For each k = 1,2, the talj;i T’& and T”“Zk 
are linked, as shswn. Moreover, 7”‘l 1 and Tizl (Tir;l and T& ) are ptly 
enclosed by a, cylindrical 3-ce’Et & (C$ The sets T,, t. ,, ‘$2 f are so situated 
that a Ipair of ZUIIW~~ Lilli i~fd Liza CZUI ba atta&ed ta.Ti,, u Ti21, form- 
ing i polyhedron Pi = I;,, 1 U Ti21 U Li 11 U Liz i to which the kdl 
Till u *i21 t J B, can be simplicialiy co&psed. A si-t&ar pair of annuli r &ii”; and Liz2 can be atltached toTi12 U T’izz to ~IXIIII ia polyhedron Qi 
haIf of T! such that Ti12 U Tizlz U Cj collapses to Qt. For 
rsect as sho~rt in Fig. 4, and their 
IFig. 4. 
We make these modifications in each Ti, obt:6nia!g a compact set 
This set 2 lies iI1 the ?-sphere 
$=(BdC-X)uZ. 
For each i = 1,2, . . . . let Kzi_1 denote the component ofZ bounded by 
the circlesJ2i_I and Jzi. 
Propositiai 4J. Let R be a tame amulus boundied by Jzi and JZl, 1 such 
that 1n.t & f-l (K&_r U Kzi+ l ) = @ Let U be an ope?z set con tainiflg t+je 
TIaen there exb’ts a homeumorphism h of Es onlo k’ sucks that 
oh 1 (E3 - U) is the identtty and h(R) n Bd Ti is t/w union of jiniteiJ 
mati. disjoint laessentil simple closed curves in Bd Ti* 
Proof, WAe assume that R is in general position with respect o Bd Tilk 
for each i and k:. Thus, each component of R (I IBd Tjjk is a simple CIO 
curve- in Bd. Tii,, . Th$! placement of Bd R, the construction of the Eijk 
and the fact that R n Eik = $9 fo!r each, f and k imply that the ~~rnpo- 
ne3nts of R f? I&d Tiik are inessential in Bd Tijk for each k and ,J. There 
exists a SIcelt J??/ in Ti, l u Tizl 1.~ Bi containing Pi such that 
Rn(BdB;-(D,,, u Di2 1 )) consists of inessential simple closed CUN~S. 
To obtain this 3-cell we first adjust R so that eaeh component of 
R n (P’ - fnt ITi, 1 tl Tizl )) is a simple closed curve which bounds; a
disk in Pi - Inl:(Til: u Ti, 1 ). There exists a hosl!eornsiyt&z % 1, Y~~DX- 
ing with the identity on the complement of Tj zrnd also on Di 11 jJ 4&zl 
and mappingB; oftto Till u Tizl U Bi, SO that 
ccsnsists of inessential simple closed curves. A similar procedure results 
in a homeomorphism h2‘which improves the intersection of-R with 
Bd(C, U Tirz U Y”iaz ). A thiird homeomorphism h3 results in the 
removal of components of intersection of Ikz,(hl; (R)) with Dir u Diz* 
Tlisn, a similar technique if used to map ?-cells contai:rring Bi ti Ti, 1 U 
Ticks and Ci U ?‘ir 2 u Ti22 respectively onto the.uplper and lower sec- 
tions of Ti via a homeomorphism h4. We put h = h4 ~1 ici3 o h2 G h, and 
conclude that h(R) 17 Bd Ti contains only inessential, s.imple closed curves 
a~ desired. 
Theorem 4.I!. The J:et Z & universally pierced. 
oaf. It folllows from tjhe construction of Z and S ttilt 2 is a pierced set, 
We apply Coirollary 3.2 to conclude that leach non-degexrate component 
of Z is universaBy pierc:rsd, It remalins to be shown that each Z-sphere, con- 
taining 2 carr be pierced by a tame arc at, p. According; to [ I 1) Lemma I 3 , 
it suffices to consider aZ-sphere S’ which is localil2y&me mod 2. Our 
goal is to show that there is a tame arc which pierce& 8’ at pg 
consider the boundiiry components Jrrri and &+.I of the annulus /121 
for some i. By the construction of 2, neither of these simple closed 
curves is nullhomotopk in the cdmplement of Int (AI& U &+I )& Hence, 
they mbound an callus Rzi id - Int (K&r v K_21+1). We identify 1 
such an annulus R2, cQrrespon,ding to each positive%tt?ger j =1,2, l *. . 
By repeated application of Proposition 4. f we obtain a homeom~hism 
f of Ea onto ES such tha,t, for each i and j, the compcrn~nts:tif ~($Ql) (I 
Bd 5 are inessential simple closed curves. Using this fact we con@ruct 
tame arc% Qin Ext $” 4J ,(p) and $I in Int S’ UC {p). in .sucha mar&r that 
sme arc. : r 
contains 2 we chooie;.fo~.~a~~.~~‘= I,& 3&; a: ar@ 412i+d, in 
Ext 8’ Neal S’, joining a p&t qf Bd &, to a-point ~flEik$! ig. Tabrag 
we #seHrne that Tnt a2i+I 
ese [disjoint) 
0 ,Tj = @&<aac&i, j-&n/d that ./ 
arcs lies on a tame arc: $&k& i,iekes Bd C 
there existi an arc azi -in Bd Tic n Ext S” 
tte t& poke of a2i-r to one @point of Q+$. Put 
3* TLet q+ be an arc in Bd C containin;g p as one end 
eve construction, at is an arc which can be jsott$bdly 
d C, keeping y fixed. Using a similar fzr)mdure we ub_ 
tain an arc p in Int .!I!’ IJ (p) which can be isotopical& ~d~~~f&me&&to 7, 
is the requifed t.rulne arc which 
” ce: proof is complete. ” 
The yrJint component of tlhe set 2 faiIs to be arcwise accessible from 
!h nuolzplement of i! relative to S. This property is a convenience; not a 
necessity. Loveland has pointed Out that the example 2 can be modZed 
to obtain a universally pierced set X, embedded in a 2-sphere S an13 con- 
taining a degenerate component p such that p is arcwise accessible from 
S-X 
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